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The two species discussed in the present paper have already been re-
viewed in earlier papers in this series, but much additional material
has been seen by me since they were published. New observations were
made and are presented below. This additional material was examined
during a visit to several European museums in the spring and early
summer of 1957, and I was received everywhere with great cordiality.
It is a pleasure to acknowledge my gratitude to the curators of the bird
departments and their staff of the following institutions: Alexander
Koenig Museum in Bonn, British Museum (Natural History), Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris, Senckenberg Museum in Frank-
furt, Universitetets Zoologiske Museum in Copenhagen, Zoologisches
Museum in Berlin, and the Zoologische Sammlung des Bayerischen
Staates in Munich. Drs. G. Diesselhorst of Munich and G. Niethammer
were also very kind in sending series to New York for further study.

Carpodacus puniceus
In a review of the Red-breasted Rose Finch that I published re-

cently (1956, Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 1786, pp. 17-23, fig. 2) I divided
this species into six subspecies, which, ranging from west to east, were:
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kilianensis, humii, nominate puniceus, sikangensis, szetschuanus, and
longirostris. I emphasized that one of these (szetschuanus) seemed to be
very weakly differentiated, and two (kilianensis and sikangensis) were
described as new.
The study was based on the material in the collection of the Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History and on specimens from the United
States National Museum and Berlin Museum which were kindly lent
by Dr. Friedmann and Dr. Stresemann. As this material was rather
meager in some respects, and I was concerned also about the plumage
sequence, I have since examined all the specimens available in a num-
ber of European museums.

I believe now that the geographical variation is best expressed by the
recognition of only five subspecies, and I have reached a better, though
still imperfect, understanding of the plumages of this little-known
species. The range of the five subspecies is illustrated in figure 1, and
szetschuanus is now considered to be a synonym of longirostris.
The geographical variation affects color and size and is summarized

below under the five subspecies.
1. Carpodacus p. kilianensis Vaurie, 1956, type locality, Kilian Pass,

western Kun Lun, Sinkiang. This race, which occupies the extreme
western end of the range, is pale and moderately well streaked and has
a long wing but a relatively short bill. Its range appears to be continu-
ous with that of humii, but it resembles longirostris much more than
it does humii, although its range is separated from that of longirostris
by an enormous gap.

This resemblance so impressed Richmond (1896, Proc. U. S. Natl.
Mus., vol. 18, pp. 576-577) that he called his four specimens from the
eastern Pamirs and Kun Lun longirostris, rather than humii or nomi-
nate puniceus, but Richmond had not seen longirostris, and these
specimens were described by me as kilianensis. These four specimens,
plus four others, differ from longirostris by being darker and more
heavily streaked, and by having a distinctly smaller bill, except in one
specimen. Male kilianensis differs also by having a much narrower
band of red on the fore crown. This character varies individually, but
in kilianensis the band is about half as broad, or less, than in male
longirostris. It would be misleading, therefore, to call the western pop-
ulation by the name longirostris.
The resemblance may be due to adaptive convergence, or perhaps

the two races are not so widely isolated as our present knowledge indi-
cates. So far, kilianensis has been collected as far east as the Keriya
Range (where the Kun Lun flows into the Astin Tagh), while the
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FIG. 1. Distribution of Carpodacus puniceus.

nearest known colony of longirostris is in the Nan Shan, but we know
virtually nothing about the avifauna of the mountain ranges (the Astin
Tagh and its spurs) that connect the Kun Lun to the Nan Shan. It is
possible that the range is more or less continuous, and this possibility
is suggested by the line interrupted by question marks in figure 1.
I believe that the Astin Tagh probably provides a suitable habitat for
this finch, which breeds at very high altitudes in wild rocky country
on desolate slopes that are virtually barren of vegetation. It breeds
from about 12,000 to 17,300 feet, well above the tree line, and of all
Palearctic passerines is the one that nests the highest.

2. Carpodacus p. humii Sharpe, 1888, type locality, "Interior of N.W.
Himalayas." I restricted the type locality to Kotgarh, northern Punjab,
in 1956, the first locality mentioned by Sharpe, and found subsequently
that the type had been collected at that locality. This race replaces
kilianensis in the western Himalayas and differs from it by being dis-
tinctly darker, more heavily streaked, and smaller. It grades into nomi-
nate puniceus which is still darker, more heavily streaked, and smaller.

3. Carpodacus p. puniceus Blyth, 1845, type locality, "Himalaya,"
ex Hodgson MS. The type, which I have examined, is from Nepal. This
race ranges from Nepal eastward to Assam and neighboring Tibet and
southwestern Sikang but is not uniform throughout its range, as the
birds from Tibet and southwestern Sikang are a little paler than birds
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from Nepal and Sikkim. Their bill, though not their wing, averages
also distinctly longer.
Kinnear (1944, in Ludlow and Kinnear, Ibis, pp. 349-351) states that

birds from Tibet and southwestern Sikang appear to be intermediate
between nominate puniceus and szetschuanus but adds that the latter
is unknown to him and that he judges only by its description. I do not
find that these birds are truly intermediate, as is shown clearly by the
color of their under parts, but it is probable that nominate puniceus
grades into sikangensis (not szetschuanus) in western or perhaps cen-
tral Sikang.
One adult male collected in southern Tibet by Ludlow on September

15, 1933, at Karo La is unusually large. Its wing measures 124 and its
bill 15, but it does not differ in coloration from the breeding birds of
that region. Ludlow (1937, Ibis, p. 471) states that this "huge" male
represents "either an abnormality or belongs to a different race" and
that it was accompanied by a large female. The female, though its
wing measures 117 and its bill 13, is not larger, however, than some
females I have measured from Sikkim. This finch is not migratory, but
it moves down to lower altitudes and may also wander to some un-
known extent after its breeding season which lasts through July. It is
quite possible that these two birds were visitors from some unknown
region, probably in northern Tibet.

4. Carpodacus p. sikangensis Vaurie, 1956, type locality, Mt. Konka,
southeastern Sikang. This race is intermediate in size and coloration
between nominate puniceus and longirostris, though closer to the
former in the general degree of color saturation. Female sikangensis
differs very distinctly, however, from the females of nominate puniceus
in the same plumage, whether from Sikkim, Bhutan, Tibet, or south-
western Sikang, by having the ground color of the under parts much
paler, whitish instead of dark buff on the throat and breast, and grayish
instead of buffy on the lower abdomen, flanks, and under tail coverts.
This race is known so far with certainty only from southeastern and

central eastern Sikang, but I believe its range probably extends west-
ward to about the region of Batang in central Sikang. Schaifer collected
three birds in the Batang Mountains in November, 1934, which he
identified as szetschuanus (1939, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol.
90, p. 251), but he does not state if he compared his birds with the lat-
ter. I suspect that these specimens are sikangensis.

5. Carpodacus p. longirostris Przevalski, 1876, type locality, "Gadjur,
Kansu"; with szetschuanus Bianchi, 1907, type locality restricted to
Pingwu, northern Szechwan, as a synonym. I have been unable to find
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Gadjur, but, according to Przevalski's itinerary, this locality seems to
be on the border of northeastern Tsinghai and Kansu, somewhere be-
tween the mountains south of the Tatung River and Chenkiang in
Kansu. Bianchi did not mention a definite type locality, but all his
specimens were from southeastern Kansu and neighboring northern
Szechwan, and in 1956 I restricted the type locality of szetschuanus to
Lungan (now Pingwu), one of the localities mentioned by Bianchi and
from whence I had a male paratype.
The comparative material of these two forms that I have examined

is still very limited, consisting of two males and one female of szetschu-
anus, all of them paratypes, and five males of longirostris, two of them
paratypes. The lone specimen of szetschuanus examined in 1956 was
slightly darker than two males of longirostris, but I have since compared
another male to the paratypes of longirostris and found the three speci-
mens to be identical. The red frontal band is very broad in the male of
szetschuanus examined in 1956, but the additional specimens show that
the width of the band varies individually to about the same extent in
the two forms. I can only conclude that the characters of szetschuanus
are not constant, but it is possible that a larger series would show that
szetschuanus averages somewhat darker. However, as the darker speci-
men differs only very slightly from longirostris, I think that it is best
not to recognize szetschuanus.

MEASUREMENTS

The length of the wing is given first, then that of the bill; the latter
measurement was taken from the anterior border of the nostril. All the
males are in red plumage unless stated otherwise.

Carpodacus p. kilianensis: Four males, wing, 119-122 (120.5); bill, 12-14
(13) in three specimens and 16 in the fourth. Three females, 115-117 (116);
13-14.5 (13.6). Type, female, 117, 13.2.
Carpodacus p. humii: Twenty-one males, 111-120 (116); 10.5-13 (12). Ten

females, 105-115 (110); 11-13 (11.9). Type, male, 115, 12.
Carpodactus p. puniceus: Nepal, Sikkim, and Bhutan: 18 red males, 107-118

(113); 11-12.5 (11.8). Six brown males, 105-112 (108); 11.5-12 (11.6). Eleven fe-
males, 105-117 (109); 11-13.5 (12). Tibet and southwestern Sikang: six males,
110-116 (113.2); 13-15 (14.1). Three females, 106-117 (111); 13-14.5 (13.6).
Type, male, 113, 11.

Carpodacus p. sikangensis: Ten males, 115-120 (117.4); 12.5-14.5 (13.3). Ten
females, 106-112 (109.4); 13.5-15 (14.3) in seven specimens, others broken.
Type, male, 118, 14.

Carpodacus p. longirostris: Five males, 117-126 (122.2); 15-17 (15.9). In
C'szetschuannus," two males, 118, 121; 14.5, 15; and in one female, 116, 15.
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PLUMAGES
This species is sexually dimorphic; the males are "red" (the red pig-

ment is restricted, however, to the fore crown, face, throat, breast, rump,
and upper tail coverts), and the females are brown. However, the males
are brown before molting into the red plumage and resemble the fe-
males, and this brown plumage shows several stages in both sexes. These
stages are not well understood, but unfortunately adequate data are
scanty, and birds collected while they were molting are very few. I have
seen only five birds that were molting, out of a total of about 130 ex-
amined. Three of these are males molting from the brown into the red
plumage and were collected by Ludlow in southern Tibet from Sep-
tember 2 to October 2, 1936, and two are birds in the post-juvenal molt
collected near Mt. Everest in September, 1921. My understanding of
the plumage sequence follows.
The red plumage is worn only by males and undoubtedly represents

the fully adult dress. This plumage does not seem to be acquired until
the bird enters into its third year.
The plumage acquired at the post-juvenal molt is brown and is prob-

ably similar in both sexes, though I have not seen females in this dress.
It is dark, heavily streaked, and brown throughout and is the plumage
shown by the two young birds from Mt. Everest.

In another stage, the plumage is still brown in birds of both sexes
but is less dark and heavily streaked than in the first winter plumage,
and birds of either sex may or may not show a varying amount of yel-
low on the rump. I am unable to understand this plumage to my com-
plete satisfaction, but I suspect that birds with a yellow rump are two
years old. A clue is offered by Whistler (I 925, Ibis, p. 180). He states that
a bird which he collected in July, 1923, in Lahul is a "young male" in
breeding condition (as shown by dissection), but that its plumage was
brown, with "the rump concolorous with the rest of the upper plum-
age." This bird is at least one year old, but its rump was not yellow,
and it is probable that the yellow rump is acquired at the molt in the
fall when the bird enters its second year. If this surmise is correct, it
follows, I believe, that yellow-rumped males molting into red plumage
in the fall must be entering their third year, as the species shows no evi-
dence of a spring or prenuptial molt. The three molting males col-
lected by Ludlow had a yellow rump.
The plumage sequence of the female is obscure, but I suspect that

females which are yellow (not buff) on the breast, as well as on the
rump, are old females, and that this dress is the equivalent of the red
plumage of the male. We know with certainty that females with a yel-
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low breast are adult, or at least in breeding condition, because two of
the three females of humii that I have examined which had a yellow
breast were building or adding to their nests. One of these collected by
Whistler in Lahul on July 8, 1922, was carrying goat's hair when he
shot it, and he also subsequently noted on its label that dissection
showed that it had just laid its eggs.

It seems odd that in the females of humii, nominate puniceus, and
sikangensis that I have examined which seemed adult, I saw only three
yellow-breasted ones out of 10 of humii, none at all in 14 of nominate
puniceus, and 10 of sikangensis. The three yellow-breasted females of
humii were unknown to me in 1956 when I described kilianensis, and
I concluded, erroneously, that the presence of a yellow breast was a
subspecific character, as my females of kilianensis had a yellow one. It
is possible, nevertheless, that this character is retarded and perhaps in-
hibited altogether in some parts of the range of the species; perhaps it
varies individually to an unknown extent. A yellow breast is reported
in female longirostris.

I may add that an occasional red male shows a few yellow feathers
other than on the rump. I have seen two specimens collected in southern
Tibet on July 5, 1936, and September 15, 1933, that had a few yellow
feathers on the cheek, and one of these had also a few on the upper
throat. One specimen, collected on July 14, 1912, in the Kaghan Valley
in North West Frontier Province had two or three yellow feathers on
its breast among the red ones.

Emberiza schoeniclus
A detailed review of the Reed Bunting was published by me recently

(1956, Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 1795, pp. 1-13, figs. 1-2) in which the
various subspecies were divided into three groups: the nominate scho-
eniclus, the pyrrhuloides, and the intermedia groups. Four subspecies
were recognized in the third group: witherbyi von Jordans, 1923; caspia
Menetries, 1832; korejewi Zarudny, 1907; and intermedia Degland,
1849. Several forms were synonymized with the last-named, among
them reiseri Hartert, 1904, but the additional material that I have seen
since shows that I was mistaken about reiseri and that it is valid. It
differs from intermedia by having a much larger bill (fig. 3). The type
locality of reiseri is Lamia, Thessaly, Greece, and that of intermedia is
Dalmatia.
The additional material seen consisted chiefly of a good series of

breeding birds in the Munich and Bonn museums which had been col-
lected in the Vardar Valley from Salonica north to the region of Skopje
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FIG. 3. Shape and size of the bill in adult males of the five races of the in-
termedia group of Emberiza schoenicltus and in E. s. pyrrhuloides. Left: Top,
witherbyi from Mallorca; middle, intermedia from Dalmatia; bottom, type of
reiseri, Lamia, Thessaly. Right: Top, caspia from Enzeli (now Pahlevi), north-
ern Iran; middle, korejewi from Seistan, eastern Iran; bottom, pyrrhuloides
from the Volga Delta.

in southern Yugoslavia. They all have a big bill similar to that of the
type of reiseri (fig. 3). Their wing length averages somewhat larger,
measuring 82-93 (86.7) in 11 males, as against 80-87 (83) in 10 breeding
males of intermedia from Yugoslavia, but the two races are similar in
coloration.
My reason for not recognizing reiseri in 1956 was, as I stated then,

that the bill varied a great deal individually in the specimens examined
which consisted of the type and of the three paratypes of reiseri. In these
four specimens the bill is similar to that of intermedia in one specimen
and smaller than in the latter in another. However, the four specimens
were collected at Lamia on December 4 and 6, 1901, and on January
23 and February 8, 1903, and it seems obvious now that the series is a
mixed one. I was not aware that the populations of the Balkans are
partly migratory, but this apparently is the case, and Lambert (1957,
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Ibis, p. 65) has mentioned very recently that this species is a "partial
migrant" in Greece, a fact that hitherto was unsuspected.
The range of reiseri is shown in figure 2, and the differences in the

shape and size of the bill of the five races of the intermedia group are
illustrated in figure 3, in wvhich a typical specimen of pyrrhuloides
proper is also shown. The bill, however, varies individually to some
extent in all the six races. The bills of pyrrhuloides and reiseri are said
to be identical, but, as a rule, the bill of reiseri, though very large, is
less massive, less highly arched, and its lower half is narrower and less
globular in shape than that of pyrrhuloides.
The specimens of witherbyi seen in 1956 were not very numerous,

but larger series confirm that this race is distinctly darker above, in
worn plumage, than intermedia or reiseri. It averages somewhat smaller,
as seven breeding males from Mallorca (the type locality of witherbyi)
have a wing length of 79-82 (80.3), but its bill is, on an average, similar
in shape and size to the bill of intermedia.


